Outlook Report Message Tool

This function may be used to report phishing, junk emails, etc.

For Office 365 client choose Report Message then phishing or appropriate option from the Home menu:

For Outlook Web choose your email, then select the ellipses then More Actions from the title bar of the email. Then choose Report Message and phishing or appropriate category:
"university of louisville"

Mourners pack St. Raphael the Archangel to remember Carrie and Kacey McCaw

Lesley was a volleyball standout at the University of Louisville, a firefighter, and also a volleyball coach at KIVA. Her daughter Pryan played on the ...

CRAWFORD | Louisville women take a step closer to ACC title, defeat Georgia Tech 58-47

...you could do worse than watch a tape of the University of Louisville women's basketball team managing the fourth quarter Thursday night at Georgia ...

BOZICH | For starters, David Johnson leads Louisville past Syracuse

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) — This is what Jim Boheim said about the University of Louisville basketball team after the Cardinals beat Syracuse, 90-66...

In his first start for Louisville basketball, guard David Simon ran out the game - Courier Journal